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Abstract: To promote the development of timber–steel composite (TSC) structures, this paper pro-
poses a TSC I-beam with an I-beam as the webs, covered with a timber board on its upper and lower
surfaces and bolted together; the effect of varying the ratio of the timber board thickness to I-beam on
the bending performance of the TSC I-beam was investigated. Considering the same total height of
the beam cross-section and the variation of timber board thickness and I-beam height, three groups of
six TSC beam specimens were designed and fabricated to carry out bending load failure tests, and the
effects of the variation of timber board thickness with respect to I-beam height on the failure mode,
flexural load capacity, ductility, and composite degree of TSC beams were analyzed. In addition, a
model for predicting the elastic ultimate bending capacity and mid-span deflection of TSC I-beams
was proposed on the basis of the composite coefficient method, which avoids the need to test the
joints, and the theoretical calculation results were in good agreement with the test results, which can
provide a reference for the design of TSC I-beams.

Keywords: timber–steel composite I-beam; timber–steel height composite ratio; bolt connection;
bending performance; load bearing failure test

1. Introduction

As a new type of structure, TSC members can combine the advantages of timber and
steel and give full play to material performance. Ordinary TSC members only comprise a
small amount of steel, which serves to contribute to structural strength and improve the
stiffness of the timber, while the timber component mainly fulfills the role of supporting
the thin-steel casing, preventing local buckling of steel; hence, the load-bearing capacity of
TSC members is higher than that of pure steel members [1]. In this study, a TSC I-beam
is proposed on the basis of the mechanical properties of timber with high tensile and
compressive strength, as well as low shear strength along the grain, while the steel is light
with high strength; therefore, with I-beams as the webs and timber boards as the upper and
lower wings, using bolted connections to form a TSC I-beam makes full use of the physical
and mechanical properties of timber and steel, overcoming the shortcomings of shear
failure along the grain of the webs during bending of timber beams, making the flexural
load capacity of the composite beam much higher than that of pure timber beams [2], which
provides more possibilities for the application of timber structures in mid-rise buildings
and large-span pedestrian bridges.

At present, some research progress has been made in the field of timber–steel com-
posite beams (TSC) both in China and internationally. Wang [2] conducted a comparative
study on the flexural performance of glued timber I-beams and TSC I-beams, the results
of which showed that the flexural bearing capacity and ductility of the TSC 1I-beam were
much greater than those of the glulam I-beam, and the brittle shear failure of the web
along the grain direction caused by the low shear strength of the timber was effectively
solved. Xu et al. [3] experimentally investigated the flexural resistance of two different
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pin-connected TSC nodes and developed a finite element model with good agreement
with the experimental results for practical application. Md Saiful Islam [4] analyzed the
connection capacity of a timber panel roof framing system through experimental studies
and numerical simulations using screws as connectors. Loss et al. [5] designed a steel–
wood composite flooring connected by shear connectors and analyzed its performance
in terms of plane stiffness, load-bearing capacity, and other properties under horizontal
loading through tests. Hassanieh [6] studied the short-term performance of TSC beams
(flexural load carrying capacity, load–slip response, damage modes, and so on) by means
of experiments and numerical simulations and found that the initial stiffness of TSC beams
using bolted connections was significantly greater than that of TSC beams using screws;
furthermore, TSC beams using a combination of glue and mechanical connectors exhibited
full composite efficiency. Hassanieh [7] studied the effects of different shear connectors,
i.e., with or without epoxy glue, or filled with cement grouting pockets, on initial stiffness,
failure mode, and peak bearing capacity of TSC (cross-laminated timber (CLT)) I-beams.
The composite efficiency of composite beams with different connection methods was calcu-
lated by combining the finite element model with the test results. Valipoura [8] evaluated
the ductility, strength damage, and equivalent viscous damping of mechanical shear con-
nectors in TSC beams under cyclic loading conditions using the type of shear connectors,
namely, screws and/or high-strength bolts, shear connector size, and CLT board texture
loading direction as parameters. Parvez Alam [9] analyzed the effects of the geometry
and arrangement of steel bars within timber beams on the flexural performance of TSC
beams using the method of nonlinear finite element simulations. Khan [10] proposed a
C-shaped TSC beam with bolted connections in different directions (horizontal and vertical)
to improve its load-carrying capacity and ductility. To date, domestic and foreign research
has been carried out on the bending properties of TSC beams and pure timber beams, as
well as the composite connection forms of composite beams, yielding many reliable results,
which have promoted the development of TSC beams. The existing research on the bending
behavior of TSC I-beams remains inadequate, while the influence of the composite ratio of
cross-sectional geometry parameters of a TSC I-beam on the flexural performance of the
composite beam has yet to be studied; furthermore, the actual engineering application pro-
posed to date also lacks a relevant design basis. This study controlled the height of the TSC
I-beam cross-section and changed the ratio of timber thickness to I-beam height, while the
effect of the thickness ratio of the timber board with respect to the height of the I-beam on
the flexural performance of the TSC I-beam was investigated using model testing. A model
is proposed for the calculation of the elastic ultimate load carrying capacity of the TSC
I-beam, which provides a basis for the design of the TSC I-beam in practical applications.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Specimens Design and Fabrication

A total of three groups (L1–L3) of TSC I-beam specimens were designed and produced,
with two specimens in each group. The span, section height, width, and bolt arrangement
of the three groups of beams were the same, whereas only the thickness of the upper and
lower flange timber boards and the height of the I-beam varied. The beam length was
1500 mm, the calculated span was 1350 mm, and the section height and width were 150 mm
and 145 mm, respectively. The thicknesses of the L1–L3 groups of specimen planks were
25 mm, 30 mm, and 35 mm, respectively, and the corresponding I-beam heights were
100 mm, 90 mm, and 80 mm, respectively. To meet the requirements of the “standard
for design timber structures” [11] and “code for design of steel structures” [12], 4.8 grade
6 mm bolts were adopted for testing, and washers were fitted to the nut and surface of the
timber board; four rows of bolts were used to connect the components, and the longitudinal
spacing between the bolts in the middle span of the composite beam was 70 mm, the end
spacing was 50 mm, the lateral spacing between the two outer rows of bolts was 35 mm,
and the middle spacing was 32 mm. To prevent local buckling of the upper flange of the
I-beam, specimens in groups L1 and L2 were designed for comparison in the form of one
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sample comprising 4 mm × 10 mm longitudinal stiffening ribs, while the other had no
longitudinal ribs. Figure 1 shows the structure of the L1 group of specimens, and the
detailed size parameters of the L1–L3 groups of specimens are shown in Table 1 below.

Figure 1. Construction of specimens of group L1 (unit: mm): (a) specimens without longitudinal
stiffening ribs; (b) specimens with longitudinal stiffening ribs.
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Table 1. Main design parameters of the specimen (unit: mm).

Specimen No hf t hc hs bf b hw h L L0
Longitudinal

Stiffening Ribs

L1-1 3 4 94 100 130 145 25 150 1500 1350 Yes
L1-2 3 4 94 100 130 145 25 150 1500 1350 No
L2-1 3 4 84 90 130 145 30 150 1500 1350 Yes
L2-2 3 4 84 90 130 145 30 150 1500 1350 No
L3-1 3 4 74 80 130 145 35 150 1500 1350 No
L3-2 3 4 74 80 130 145 35 150 1500 1350 No

Note: hf, t, hc, hs, and bf are the I-beam flange thickness, web thickness, web height, overall height, and flange
width, respectively; b, hw, and h are the timber board width, thickness, and overall height of the composite beam,
respectively; L and L0 are the beam length and calculated span of the beam, respectively.

2.2. Material Properties
2.2.1. Timber Board

The timber boards were made from Northeast Hingan larch logs by grinding and
polishing. The basic material properties of the timber were tested according to the methods
specified in “ASTM standards” [13], and the test results were deduced according to the
“Design Handbook for Timber Structures” [14]. The results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Basic mechanical parameters of timber (unit: MPa).

Tensile Strength
Parallel to Grain

Compressive Strength
Parallel to Grain

Shear Strength
Parallel to Grain Elastic Modulus

20.75 26.16 7.03 13,320

2.2.2. Steel and Bolts

The steel adopted for the I-beam was Q235 hot-rolled profiles, and the bolts were
standard 4.8 grade 6 mm ones. The mechanical properties of the steel are shown in Table 3,
while the mechanical properties of the bolts are shown in Table 4.

Table 3. Basic mechanical parameters of steel (unit: MPa).

Yield Strength Tensile Strength Shear Strength Elastic Modulus

235 375 140 206,000

Table 4. Basic mechanical parameters of bolt (unit: MPa).

Tensile Strength Shear Strength Compressive Strength

170 140 -

2.3. Test Method

This test was carried out in the laboratory of the School of Civil Engineering, Cen-
tral South University of Forestry and Technology, Hunan, China. The loading device
used was a 100 t reaction force frame with a 100 t hydraulic jack (Manufactured by
Xiangtan Zhaoyuan Mechanical & Electrical Co.), and a load sensor was utilized to measure
and read the load. The specific loading device layout is shown in Figure 2a. Referring to the
Eurocode for timber structures [15], the loading method of three equal points was adopted,
and the preloading was set to 20% of the estimated bearing capacity prior to formal loading
to verify that the device was operating normally. The formal loading method adopted was
that of step-by-step loading. When the load was 0–40 kN, the load increment at each stage
was 5 kN, which was maintained for 1 min; above 40 kN, the load increment at each stage
was 3 kN, which was maintained for 30 s. The test ended when failure occurred or when
the load was greatly reduced.
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Figure 2. Cont.
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Figure 2. Loading device and layout of measuring points (unit: mm): (a) photo of the loading device;
(b) loading device and dial indicator arrangement; (c) arrangement of strain gauges on the top and
bottom boards of specimens; (d) arrangement of strain measurement points for mid-span sections.

A DH3861 static strain acquisition system and dial indicator were used to measure
and read the strain and displacement of the specimen during the loading process. The dial
indicator arrangement is shown in Figure 2b; a dial indicator was fitted at the bottom of
the mid-span of the beam to measure the mid-span deflection of the beam, and four dial
indicators were arranged on the timber boards and I-beam of the upper and lower flanges,
at the end of the beam. The dial indicators measured the relative slip between the upper
and lower flange timber boards and the I-beam. The strain disposition scheme for each
group of specimens was as follows: five longitudinal strain gauges were fitted to the top
and bottom timber boards of the beam mid-span to test the normal strain (Figure 2c). On
the mid-span section of the beam, the upper and lower three longitudinal strain gauges
were evenly positioned along the height orientation of the flange timber boards, and five
longitudinal strain gauges were set along the height orientation of the I-beam to measure
the normal strain (Figure 2d).

2.4. Theoretical Method
2.4.1. Equal Energy Method

The yield point is a key performance point in the study and design of engineering
structures and is a key factor in measuring the ductility of a structure. According to the
studies of Park et al. [16] and Feng et al. [17], to define the yield point, the equal energy
method was adopted in this study to define the yield displacement (Figure 3), and the
ductility coefficient of its deformation index was calculated using the following formulas:

u =
∆u

∆y
, (1)

∆y = 2∆u −
2SOBCD

Pu
, (2)

SOBCD =
∫ ∆u

0
Pd∆, (3)

where ∆u is the value of the deflection corresponding to the test ultimate load Pu , ∆y is the
value of the deflection corresponding to the test yield load Py, and SOBCD is the area of the
trapezoid OBCD.
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Figure 3. Equal energy method (derived from [17]).

2.4.2. Composite Coefficient Method

The TSC beams with a partial shear connection slip at the intersection of the timber
board and steel beam during bending and no longer satisfy the flat section assumption.
Therefore, in order to predict the deflection and flexural load capacity of TSC beams in nor-
mal use, following the research of Jingquan Wang et al. [18], this paper uses the combined
coefficient method to calculate the flexural stiffness of TSC beams while considering the slip
effect. The calculation method and formula of the elastic limit flexural bearing capacity of
the composite beam are proposed, which satisfy the following basic assumptions: (1) both
timber and steel are ideal linear elastic bodies; (2) a bolt offers a good anti-lifting effect, and
the timber board has the same curvature as the I-beam; (3) after slip occurs, both the timber
board and the I-beam satisfy the assumption of a plane section; (4) the flexural rigidity of
the partially shear-connected composite beam lies between the fully composite connection
and the non-composite connection.

The composite coefficient method is an interpolation method based on the case of
shear connectors, and the expression of its effective stiffness is as follows:

(EI)q = (Ew Iw + Es Is)(1 + ψ), (4)

where Ew is the elastic modulus of the timber, as shown in Table 2, Iw is the moment of
inertia of the upper and lower timber board sections, Es is the modulus of elasticity of
steel as shown in Table 3, Is is the moment of inertia of the I-beam section, and ψ is the
composite coefficient.

(1) No-shear connection composite coefficients

The composite beam without combined action has no shear force transmission at the
composite interface, and both the timber board and the I-beam are bent independently;
hence, the composite coefficient can be considered to be 0 (ψn = 0).

(2) Full-shear connection composite coefficients

The effective stiffness of the fully shear-connected composite beam is calculated as
follows according to the equivalent section method [18]:

(EI)q = (Ew Iw + Es Is)

[
1 +

Ew Iw (h− hw)
2

2(Ew Iw + Es Is)

]
= (Ew Iw + Es Is)(1 + ψf). (5)
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The full shear connection composite coefficient is

ψf =
Ew Iw (h− hw)

2

2(Ew Iw + Es Is)
. (6)

(3) Composite coefficients of partial shear connections

The degree of composite connection is related to the shear stiffness of the shear
connectors, and the shear stiffness is in turn related to the number of bolts and the cross-
sectional area of the shear connectors. Following William’s [19] and Nie’s [20] research,
the square-root interpolation method of the ratio of the number of bolts (single bolt cross-
sectional area and material properties are the same) was used to calculate the composite
coefficient of partial shear connections in this study.

ψb =

√
n
nf

ψf, (7)

where nf is calculated according to the following formulas:

nf = Vs/Nv , (8)

Vs = min{A1 fw, A2 fs}, (9)

Nv =
πd2

4
fv, (10)

where n and nf are the number of bolts for full shear connections and partial shear connec-
tions, respectively, Vs is the composite beam interface shear force, Nv is the ultimate shear
design bearing capacity of a single bolt, A1 is the area of the cross-section over the width
of the shear plane of the timber board (A1 = bf × hw), A2 is the cross-sectional area of the
I-beam flange (A2 = bf × hf), d is the bolt diameter, and fv is the design value of the shear
strength of the bolt, shown in Table 4.

(4) Calculation model of elastic limit state load-carrying capacity and mid-span deflection

Composite beams with partial shear connections produce slip at their interface [20–23],
where the stresses on the surface of the timber board and those on the surface of the I-beam
are not equal, resulting in different strains on the interfacing upper and lower surfaces,
which can be defined as slip strain. Therefore, the strain of a partial shear connection can be
divided into the strain generated by the full shear connection and the superposition of the
strain generated by the slip, the calculation model of which is shown in Figure 4, where Aw
and As are the cross-sectional areas of the timber board and the cross-sectional area of the
I-beam, respectively, εws, εss, and εs are the timber board slip strain, I-beam slip strain, and
total slip strain, respectively, and εy is the yield strain of the I-beam. The ultimate elastic
flexural load capacity of the partially composite beam is

M = Mf − ∆M, (11)

∆M = ∆Ms − ∆Mw, (12)

where Mf is the flexural capacity of fully composite beams, ∆Mw is the additional bending
moment caused by the slip strain of the timber board, ∆Ms is the additional bending
moment due to slip strain in the I-beam, and ∆M is the additional bending moment due to
slip strain.
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Figure 4. Model for calculating the ultimate elastic flexural load capacity of a partially composite beam.

According to Nie’s definition of slip strain [20,24,25], if ∆k is the additional curvature
generated by the slip strain, the expression for the slip strain εs can be derived as follows:

εs =
h
2

∆k =
h
2
(

Mf
(EI)b

− Mf
(EI)f

) =
h
2
(

ψf − ψb
(Ew Iw + Es Is)(1 + ψf)(1 + ψb)

)Mf. (13)

The slip strains of the timber board and the I-beam are

εws =
hw

hw + hs
εs, (14)

εss =
hs

hw + hs
εs. (15)

According to Figure 4, the additional bending moments generated by the slip strain of
the timber and the I-beam are

∆Mws =
1
2

Ewεws Aw(h−
4
3

hw), (16)

∆Mss =
2εssEs Is

hs
. (17)

Combining Equations (11)–(17) yields

∆M =

(
Es Ish

hw + hs
− Ew Aw(h−

4
3

hw)
hhw

2(hw + hs)

)
ψf − ψb

(Ew Iw + Es Is)(1 + ψf)(1 + ψb)
Mf. (18)

Therefore, the equation for the elastic flexural load capacity of the partially shear-
connected composite beam is as follows:

M = Mf − ηMf, (19)

η =

(
Es Ish

hw + hs
− Ew Aw(h−

4
3

hw)
hhw

2(hw + hs)

)
ψf − ψb

(Ew Iw + Es Is)(1 + ψf)(1 + ψb)
. (20)

In this case, the moment of the fully shear-connected composite beam can be calculated
using the converted section method as follows:

Mf =
2 fy Is

h
+

1
p

fy Aw(h− hw), (21)

where fy is the yield strength of the steel, p is the ratio of the modulus of elasticity of steel
to the modulus of elasticity of timber, and p = Es/Ew.
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The test value of the elastic ultimate bending moment of the combined beam can be
calculated according to the following formula:

Me =
Py a
2

, (22)

where Py is the test yield load of the composite beam, and a is the distance between the
loading point and the proximal support.

On the basis of the research of Ji [26] and Wang [27], the composite beam deflection in
the normal use phase can be carried out according to the method of structural mechanics
and calculated according to the following equations:

w =
Fyl3

24(EI)b
, (23)

Fy =
2M

a
, (24)

where Fy is the theoretical yield load of the combined beam, l is the calculated span of the
combined beam (see Table 1), and M is the elastic limit theoretical bending moment value.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of Failure Mode and Failure Mechanism

The failure modes of each group of specimens are shown in Figure 5. When the L1
group of specimens was loaded to 85% of the ultimate load, short longitudinal cracks
appeared in the bending shear section of the top timber board (Figure 5a,b). When the ulti-
mate load was reached, the timber fibers of the bottom board were pulled off (Figure 5c,d),
while local buckling of the upper flange of the I-beam occurred at the loading point of the
specimen (L1-1) without longitudinal stiffeners ribs (Figure 5e).

When the L2 group of specimens was loaded to about 85% of the ultimate load, there
was a continuous sound, but there was no sign of failure; when the L2-1 specimen was
loaded to the ultimate load, the timber fibers at the bottom of the L2-1 specimen were pulled
off (Figure 5f), longitudinal cracks appeared on the bottom board of the L2-2 specimen
(Figure 5g), and the L2-1 specimen without steel flange no buckled (Figure 5h).

When the specimens in group L3 were loaded to 80% of the ultimate load, small longi-
tudinal cracks appeared in the bending shear section of the top board (Figure 5i,j), with local
crushing of the timber flange below the loading point and local buckling of the steel flange
(Figure 5k,l). When the loading was continued to the ultimate load, longitudinal cracks
appeared exclusively in the bending section of the top board and joined the longitudinal
cracks in the bending shear section to form one long crack (Figure 5m,n), and the timber of
the bottom board was pulled off and failed (Figure 5o,p).

Failure mode: The TSC beams in this test showed two failure modes (Mode I and II)
due to the change in the ratio of the timber board thickness to the height of the I-beam. The
failures of the L1 group specimens with thinner timber boards and the L3 group specimens
with thicker timber boards were ductile failures (Mode I), which occurred during the
bending loading process. First, the timber of the top board of the span split and flexed
locally; then, when the ultimate load was reached, the timber of the bottom board of the
span was pulled off and failed, while the upper flange of the I-beam without longitudinal
stiffening ribs flexed locally. The failure of the L2 group of specimens with moderate timber
board thickness was a brittle failure (Mode II). No obvious failures were observed during
the bending loading; however, when loaded to the ultimate load, the bottom board timber
was pulled off and failed along the grain, while the upper flange of the I-beam without
longitudinal ribs did not incur any local compression flexure.
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Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Failure mode of specimens in groups L1–L3: (a) crack in L1-1 specimen top board; (b) crack
in L1-2 specimen top board; (c) L1-1 specimen base board failed in tension; (d) L1-2 specimen base
board failed in tension; (e) L1-1 specimen steel flange flexure; (f) L2-1 specimen base board failed
in tension; (g) L2-2 specimen base board failed in tension; (h) L2-1 specimen steel flange with no
buckling; (i) L3-1 specimen cracking in the bending and shearing section of the top board; (j) L3-2
specimen cracking in the bending and shearing section of the top board; (k) L3-1 specimen top board
partial crush and steel flange buckling; (l) L3-2 specimen top board partial crush and steel flange
buckling; (m) L3-1 specimen top board cracked exclusively in the curved section; (n) L3-2 specimen
top board cracked exclusively in the curved section; (o) L3-1 specimen base board failed in tension;
(p) L3-2 specimen base board failed in tension.
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Failure mechanism: When the composite beam was bent, the top timber board was
under compression, and the bottom timber board was under tension. When the bending
moment was large, the timber of the top board at the mid-span generated a large transverse
tensile force due to longitudinal compression, which caused the transverse grain of the
timber to crack under tension and form longitudinal cracks, i.e., local splitting failure,
accompanied by local crushing along the parallel grain. Then, as the load and section
bending moment increased further, the local longitudinal tensile stress in the bottom board
exceeded the ultimate tensile strength of the timber along the grain, and the timber was
pulled off; at the same time, the increase in compressive stress in the top board led to
local compression buckling of the upper flange of the I-beam without the longitudinal ribs.
The TSC beams in this test first failed due to compression in the top timber board and
secondly due to tension in the bottom timber board, which allowed full play to the tensile
and compressive strengths of the timber and showed that the beams were combined in a
scientifically sound form.

3.2. Load–Mid-Span Deflection

The load–mid-span deflection curves of each group of specimens are shown in Figure 6.
Each group of specimens exhibited ideal elastic–plastic behavior, and the slopes of the same
group of specimens were basically the same in the elastic stage. The mechanical properties
of each specimen based on the test results are shown in Table 5 below.

Figure 6. Load–span deflection curve.
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Table 5. Main mechanical properties of specimens.

Specimen No Py(kN) ∆y(mm) Pu(kN) ∆u(mm) u

L1-1 77 13.2 92 24.6 1.86
L1-2 86 14 101 24.7 1.78
L2-1 72 14 83 20.7 1.47
L2-2 75 13.76 89 21.6 1.56
L3-1 95 19.3 120 40.5 2.09
L3-2 85 18.7 106 37.2 1.99

As can be seen from Table 5, the ultimate bearing capacity of the L3 group of specimens
was the highest, of the L1 group was the second highest, and of the L2 group was the
lowest. The bearing capacity of the L3 group (taken as the average of the two specimens
113 kN) was 37% higher than that of the L2-1 specimen, the bearing capacity of the L1-1
specimen was 10.8% higher than that of the L2-1 specimen, the ductility coefficient of the
L1-1 specimen was 26.5% higher than that of the L2-1 specimen, and the ductility coefficient
of the L3 group (taken as the average of the two specimens 2.04) was 38.1% higher than
that of the L2-1 specimen. This indicated that the change in the ratio of the timber board
thickness to I-beam height had a greater influence on the mechanical properties such as
flexural load capacity and ductility, which, in the authors’ view, was because a composite
beam with a better composite ratio can make full use of the mechanical properties of timber
and steel. The addition of longitudinal stiffening ribs increased the load-carrying capacity
of the composite beams by 8.9% and 6.7% respectively, but the effect on the ductility was
smaller due to the reduced height of the longitudinal stiffening ribs.

3.3. Load–Slip Response

Since the shear connectors were flexible, they deformed to a certain extent when
subjected to shear force, resulting in relative slippage of each part of the composite members,
leading to a decrease in stiffness of the composite members. The composite beams in this
test produced a slip pattern at the end, as shown in Figure 7. The upper I-beam flange
slip was inward relative to the top timber board, and the lower I-beam flange slip was
outward relative to the bottom timber board. The load–end slip curves for the specimens
are shown in Figure 8, where s1 and s2 represent the upper flange slip and lower flange
slip, respectively, with positive values indicating I-beam outreach and negative values
indicating I-beam internal shrinkage.

Figure 7. Slip diagram.
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Figure 8. Load–slip response; (a) L1 group; (b) L2 group; (c) L3 group.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the slip of the upper and lower flanges of each group
of specimens basically increased with increased loading. In particular, the slip of the upper
flange of the specimens in groups L1 and L2 increased with the load at the beginning of
loading; however, when loaded to 30–40% of the ultimate load, the slip decreased with the
increase in load before increasing rapidly again. This was hypothesized to be because the
compression deformation of the I-beam flange was larger than that of the timber board
at the initial stage of loading, when the bolts were in contact with the whole wall of the
I-beam flange. The compression deformation of the I-beam flange was, thus, blocked by the
bolts, and its slip reduced, until the entire wall of the timber board made contact with the
bolts, and the relative slip between the two began to increase with the increased loading.
Table 6 shows the maximum slip values of the upper and lower flanges of each group of
specimens, which were essentially less than 1.5 mm. However, the slippage of the upper
flange of the L1-1 and L2-1 specimens reached 5.14 mm and 5.2 mm, respectively, which, in
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the authors’ view, was because the top timber board of these two specimens was relatively
thin, and the upper flange of the I-beam was devoid of any longitudinal stiffening ribs. The
upper edge of the I-beam had sustained a relatively large deformation under compression,
resulting in a larger slip; the top timber boards of the L3 group of specimens was relatively
thick, and the compression deformation of the timber board was greater. The L1-2 and
L2-2 specimens comprised longitudinal stiffening ribs on the upper edge of the I-beam,
which reduced the compression and deformation of the I-beams, thus resulting in smaller
slips of under 1.5 mm in both instances.

Table 6. Relative slip values for TSC beams.

Specimen No Maximum Slip of Upper Flange s1 Maximum Slip of the Lower Flange s2

L1-1 −5.14 0.8
L1-2 −1.3 0.6
L2-1 −5.2 0.8
L2-2 −1.3 0.6
L3-1 −0.45 1.44
L3-2 −0.43 1.06

3.4. The Normal Strain of the Mid-Span Section Was Distributed along the Height Orientation

Figure 9 shows the distribution of the normal strain in the mid-span section of each
specimen in the height orientation at different loading stages. It can be seen from the
figure that, when loaded to 25% of the ultimate load, due to the friction at the timber–
steel interface, the gap between the bolt rod and the overall wall remained unchanged,
the relative slip between timber boards and I-beam was small, and the overall bending
deformation (strain) of the composite beam basically satisfied the assumption of plane
section. When the shear force exceeded the maximum friction force between the boards
with increasing loading, relative slip occurred between the boards, such that the overall
deformation of the composite beam no longer met the assumption of the plane section, but
the respective strains of the upper and lower timber boards and I-beam satisfied the plane
section assumption.

Figure 10 is a schematic diagram of the bending deformation of the composite beam,
divided into three cases: completely rigid connection (Figure 10b), strong composite
connection (Figure 10c), and weak composite connection (Figure 10d), where εwc is the
compressive strain of the timber board, εtc is the compressive strain of the I-beam, εwt is
the tensile strain of the timber board, and εtt is the tensile strain of the I-beam. Due to the
slippage at the timber–steel interface, the cross-sectional strain of each group of specimens
failed to reach a rigid connection state; the L1 and L2 groups of specimens belonged
to a strong composite connection category, where, under the ultimate load, the upper
flange timber boards were completely compressed, and the bottom timber boards were
completely tensioned. Under ultimate load, the upper flange timber boards of the L3 group
of specimens were fully compressed, thus forming a strong, combined joint, while the lower
flange timber boards were tensioned at the bottom and compressed at the top, thus making
for a weak combined joint. In summary, when the bolt arrangement parameters were the
same and the thickness of the timber boards was thicker, the connection performance was
also found to be worse, which the authors ascribed to the fact that, as the thickness of the
timber board increased, the bearing area of the bolts also kept increasing, indicating that
the shear stiffness of the bolts was related not only to the shear modulus, but also to the
shear area.
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Figure 9. Normal strain diagram for mid-span section: (a) L1-1; (b) L1-2; (c) L2-1; (d) L2-2; (e) L3-1;
(f) L3-2.
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Figure 10. Schematic diagram of normal strain in the cross-section of the composite beam: (a)
composite beam; (b) fully rigid connection; (c) strong composite connection; (d) weak composite
connection.

The compressive failure of timber has an obvious yield stage, while its tensile failure
is a typical brittle type failure [28–30]. It can be seen from Table 2 that the compres-
sive strength along the grain of the timber was 26.16 MPa, the tensile strength along the
grain was 20.75 MPa, the yield strength of the steel was 235 MPa, the yield compres-
sive strain along the grain of the timber in this study was 1963 uε, the ultimate tensile
strain along the grain was 1557 uε, and the yield strain of the steel was 1140 uε. It can
be seen from Figure 8 that, when the ultimate load was reached, the maximum along-
grain compressive strain of the upper flange timber boards of the L1 and L2 groups was
about 1600 uε, which is about 82% of the theoretical yield strain. At that point, the timber
boards had been compressed and undergone local plastic deformation, with local splitting
failure occurring in the L1 group of specimens, which was due to a certain deviation
between the compressive failure performance of the entire timber board member and that
of the standard specimen in the material property test. The compressive strain along the
grain of the L3 group of specimens exceeded 3000 uε, which far exceeded the theoretical
yield strain; thus, long splitting cracks along the grain direction of the timber boards oc-
curred. The tensile strain along the grain was exceeded the ultimate tensile strain along the
grain when the lower flange of the L1–L3 groups of specimens failed. When the ultimate
load was reached, the maximum tensile and compressive strain of the L1 and L2 group
I-beams was about 1600 uε, while the maximum tensile and compressive strain of L3 group
I-beams exceeded 2500 uε, which exceeded the yield strain of steel. Therefore, when
the ultimate load was reached, the I-beams of each group of specimens entered the flow
amplitude stage.

3.5. Lateral Distribution of Normal Strain in Mid-Span Timber Board

Figure 11 illustrates the distribution law of the normal strain of the upper and lower
timber boards in the middle span of each group of specimens along the width direction
(transverse plane). In the initial stage of loading, the lateral distribution of normal strain was
relatively uniform, and, as the load increased, the distribution of normal strain gradually
became uneven. Among other findings, the difference in strain on both sides of the lower
flange of the L1-2 specimen and the upper flange of the L3-1 specimen was greater, as a
result of material defects such as wood knots and twill, and the side incurring the greater
strain was that close to sites responsible for the timber board failure. In general, the
lateral distribution of the normal strain of the upper and lower timber board was relatively
uniform, indicating that the shear lag effect was not obvious. This was because the width of
the I-beam flange was essentially the same as that of the timber flange, such that the shear
stress was mainly borne by the steel I-beam, while the shear stress borne by the timber
board was low. This also indicated that the change in ratio of the composite beam timber
board thickness to I-beam height composite in this study had a small effect on the shear lag
effect of the composite beam.
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Figure 11. Lateral distribution of normal strains in the upper and lower timber boards of the mid-span
section: (a) L1-1; (b) L1-2; (c) L2-1; (d) L2-2; (e) L3-1; (f) L3-2.
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3.6. Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical Calculations

According to the composite coefficient method, the composite coefficients for full and
partial shear connections and their flexural stiffness could be obtained (Table 7).

Table 7. Composite coefficients and flexural stiffness of composite beams.

Specimen No ψf ψb (EI)n (×1011 N·mm2) (EI)b (×1011 N·mm2) (EI)f (×1011 N·mm2)

L1-1 0.86 0.366 4.4 6.01 8.18
L1-2 0.76 0.32 4.99 6.8 9.1
L2-1 1.17 0.48 3.54 5.24 7.68
L2-2 1.04 0.42 3.98 5.89 9.03
L3 1.61 0.67 2.79 4.65 7.28

Note: (EI)n is the flexural stiffness of a non-composite beam, (EI)f is the flexural stiffness of a fully composite
beam, and (EI)b is the flexural stiffness of a partially composite beam.

Tables 8 and 9 present the results of the comparison between the ultimate theoretical
elastic bending moment values and mid-span deflection values obtained according to
the bending capacity model proposed by the composite coefficient method and the test
values, where the test values were calculated according to Equations (22)–(24). As can be
seen from Tables 8 and 9, the results calculated by the composite coefficient method were
in good agreement with the test values; therefore, the composite coefficient method can
reliably be used to calculate the ultimate elastic bearing capacity and mid-span deflection of
TSC I-beams.

Table 8. Comparison of elastic ultimate theoretical bending moment values with test values.

Specimen No Me (kN·m) Mf (kN·m) ∆M (kN·m) M (kN·m) Me/M

L1-1 17.325 26.6 5.66 20.94 0.83
L1-2 19.35 27.9 5.48 22.42 0.86
L2-1 16.2 25.3 5.5 19.8 0.82
L2-2 16.88 26.5 5.7 20.8 0.81
L3-1 21.375 24 4.9 19.1 0.89

Note: Me is the test moment values of the composite beam, Mf and M are the theoretical bending moment values
for the full and partial shear connection of the composite beam, respectively, and ∆M is the value of the theoretical
bending moment generated by the slip strain.

Table 9. Comparison of elastic limit theoretical deflection values with test values.

Specimen No. Test Value (mm) Theoretical Value (mm) Relative Error (%)

L1-1 13.2 15.8 −16.5
L1-2 14 14.9 −6.1
L2-1 14 17.1 −18.2
L2-2 13.76 16 −14
L3-1 19.3 18.6 3.7

4. Conclusions

In this study, three sets of combined timber-steel I-beams of equal cross-sectional
height and different timber board thickness were tested using the method of trisection
point loading to investigate the effects of the ratio of timber board thickness to I-beam
height on their bending performance, and a theoretical analysis was carried out, from
which the following conclusions were drawn:

(1) The timber–steel composite I-beam was ultimately failed by tension in the lower
flange timber board; two sets of specimens with timber boards thicknesses of 25 mm
and 35 mm incurred a ductile failure, whereby the upper flange timber was partially
split and buckled, while the bottom timber sustained a tensile failure along the timber
grain. At the same time, local buckling occurred on the upper flange of the I-beam
devoid of longitudinal stiffener ribs; the specimens with timber boards thickness of
30 mm presented a brittle failure, where only the bottom timber was fractured along
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the grain, and there was no local buckling on the upper flange of the I-beam without
longitudinal stiffeners ribs. This was due to the different combinations of timber
board thickness and I-beam height, which were subject to different bending moments.

(2) The application of I-beams in TSC I-beams overcame the shortcomings of the weak
shear resistance of timber, which were ultimately susceptible to tensile and compres-
sive failures only, whilst giving full play to the tensile and compressive properties
of timber, indicating that the TSC I-beam proposed in this study was a
reasonable combination.

(3) The bending properties of specimens with timber board thicknesses of 25 mm and
35 mms were greater than those of the specimens with timber board thickness of
30 mm, which was hypothesized to be due to their better composite ratio of the
thickness of the timber boards and the height of I-beam. It was demonstrated that an
improved composite ratio enabled the timber–steel composite I-beam better to give
full play to the physical and mechanical properties of timber and steel, resulting in a
higher bearing capacity of the composite beam.

(4) In this study, the calculation model of the flexural bearing capacity of the timber–steel
composite beam at the elastic limit state was proposed on the basis of the composite
coefficient method. The theoretical values calculated by the composite coefficient
method proved to be in good agreement with the experimental values. This confirms
that this theoretical method can reliably be used for designing an actual construction
material project and provides a verifiable reference.
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